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We make it easy to get hitched
Celebrate your most special of days West

From the quaint to the extraordinary, Lajitas

Texas style. Hidden away in the heart of

offers a virtually unlimited array of experiences.

the rugged badlands, our world-class resort

Prepare for your big day at our full-service

offers couples the authentic, Western wedding

salon and relax with indigenous treatments

and honeymoon experience of a lifetime.

at the Agavita Spa.

And just as importantly, our in-house wedding
planners ensure every arrangement is made
simple and stress-free down to the last detail.

When the time has come to tie the knot
exchange vows inside our historic chapel or
on horseback at sunset. Plan an informal

Lajitas’ luxurious accommodations, superior

chuck-wagon buffet “rehearsal” dinner.

service and stunning surroundings are all

Host an elegant celebration in the Pavilion

at your service. From flowers, music and

Ballroom. Or enjoy exquisite dining at

photography, to flying your wedding party

our award-winning Ocotillo Restaurant.

and guests in on our private jet, we make

Whatever your preferences, you’ll rest easy

your wedding as memorable as it is effortless.

knowing it’s all taken care of.

When it’s time to say “I Reckon.”

Now this is a union we can appreciate
You’ll find Lajitas also offers you and your

tennis, hunting at the Lajitas Hunt Club,

guests numerous recreational opportunities,

riding adventures at the Equestrian Center,

including 18-hole championship golf at the

rafting down the historic Rio Grande River,

Ambush Golf Course, world-class lighted

cattle driving, Jeep touring and much more.

Let us make your hitchin’ or honeymoon truly unforgettable and worry-free.
Call or visit us online. 1-877-525-4827 * www.Lajitas.com
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